One of the major problems of cetacean behavioral studies is the clustering of different behaviors into only one category, such as jumps (LUSSEAU 2006 , AZEVEDO et al. 2009 ). ALTMANN (1974) described two classes of behaviors: long duration behaviors in which the most common measure is the duration of this behavior and behavioral events, short duration behaviors in which the most common measure is the occurrence of each event. Under this classification, several events may occur inside a single behavioral state. Although most cetacean behavioral studies investigate behavioral state patterns (SHANE 1990 , GEISE et al. 1999 , KARCZMARSKI et al. 2000 , DAURA-JORGE et al. 2007 , NERY et al. 2010 , behavioral events may also provide important information.
Difficulties associated with the quantification of behavioral events in the wild have resulted in a scarcity of studies in this area and limited information about cetacean behavior (LUSSEAU 2006 , VAUGHN et al. 2011 . Cetaceans only spend a fraction of their time on the surface, and oftentimes the lack of underwater visibility makes full understanding of their behavior difficult. Thus, the investigation of which behavioral events occur in the different behavioral states will provide new know ledge in this area.
This contextualization is better understood for some cetacean species such as the bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops truncatus (Montagu, 1821) (ACEVEDO-GUTIERREZ 1999 , LUSSEAU 2006 , MILLER et al. 2010 . However, for "data deficient" species, such as the Guiana dolphin, Sotalia guianensis (Van Benédén, 1864) (IUCN 2013) there are no available data. Although some studies have analyzed behavioral events in S. guianensis's repertoire (e.g., ARAUJO et al. 2008 , NASCIMENTO et al. 2008 , quantification and proper discrimination between states and events is still lacking.
The Guiana dolphin, S. guianensis, is a small delphinid that inhabits estuaries and bays from northern Honduras (CARR & BONDE 2000) to southern Brazil (SIMÕES-LOPES 1988 Our general purpose was to investigate and quantify the behavioral events that occur within behavioral states. Our hypothesis is that some behavioral events are associated to one behavioral state or are more frequent in just one. If this is true, it is possible to clearly define groups of behavioral states in a multivariate analysis from behavioral event occurrences. Our hypothesis derives from findings on related species (e.g., T. truncatus) in which some events are associated to one behavioral state (e.g., LUSSEAU 2006). The investigation of the association between behavioral events and states aids the understanding of the general behavior of S. guianensis, since oftentimes only some conspicuous events (such as jumps) can be observed, which provides little information about the behavior of the group.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Ilha Grande Bay (23°8'26"S, 44°14'50"W) is a large estuarine system on the southern coast of Rio de Janeiro, southeastern Brazil (SIGNORINI 1980) . Marine habitats of this bay act as transition areas between the land and the sea by receiving organic matter from river drainage and mangrove production (NOGARA 2000) . The bay receives deep nutrients from the sea derived from the South Atlantic Central Waters -SACW (SIGNORINI 1980) . Our sampling occurred in the western part of the bay, which includes shallow areas (<10 m) inhabited by a S. guianensis population (LODI 2003) . Sotalia guianensis inhabits this part of the bay throughout the year, and 63.9% of the population presents some kind of residency (ESPÉCIE et al. 2010) . Groups include up to 18 individuals and may include offspring (TARDIN et al. 2013a, b) . The Ilha Grande Bay population, the largest population of S. guianensis, has an estimated 1,311 individuals (CI 95%: 1,232-1,389). (Mariana de Assis Espécie, pers. comm.) We used continuous samplings using a digital handycam SONY DCR-TRV 120 ® (ALTMANN 1974) on board a 7.5 m vessel from May 2007 to March 2010. Two different approaches were used: focal group for behavioral states recording and all-occurrence sampling for behavioral events (MANN 1999). We followed random routes to search for dolphins, which maximized coverage of the sampling area. When a group of dolphins was sighted, we reduced the boat's velocity and filmed the group from a distance of 15 m. A group consisted of individuals within 10m from one another, according to the chain rule definition (SMOLKER et al. 1992) .
In our study we used ALTMANN's (1974) categorization of long duration behaviors, or behavioral states, and short duration behaviors, or events. The behavioral states used were: Feeding, Travelling, and Socio-Sexual. Definitions and group sizes for each behavioral state are given in Table I . In Ilha Grande Bay, all occurrences of Feeding state were performed in groups (TARDIN et al. 2011) . Other behavioral states like rest and play are not listed because they were not observed in our study.
We used videoclips as sampling units. Videoclips were restricted to a maximum of 300 seconds, since clips larger than 300 seconds were rare. Clips larger than 300 seconds were divided into several 80 second clips, and two of these were randomly selected. The 80 seconds interval duration was chosen to standardize our dataset since this represents the mean duration of the videoclips.
Every time we spotted a group of dolphins, we recorded following the above cited protocol. We first identified the behavioral state of the group and then analyzed all the behavioral events performed by all individuals inside that group in each videoclip by counting the number of times each event was performed. The slow frame-to-frame analysis of videoclips allowed a proper identification from both states and events. Each performance of a behavioral event was considered as one occurrence.
We observed 12 behavioral events. Seven of these events were also observed by LUSSEAU (2006), and we thus used his terms to ease comparisons: Horizontal Jump, Lobtail, Side flop, Spy-hop, Tail out dive, Back flop and Head flop. For a description of these events see LUSSEAU (2006) . Belly up and Forward slap definitions were taken from SHANE (1990) and Porpoising from WEIHS (2002). Other two events we defined as: Heading, when an individual dolphin hits another with its beak/head; and Club, when a dolphin stands vertically in the water with body partially out of the water and re-enters the water hitting another dolphin.
We constructed an abundance matrix of the different events in each sampling unit (video clip). Then we counted the relative proportion of each event in the different states. We performed a Multi Dimensional Scaling ordination (MDS) using Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index to investigate the cooccurrences of the different events (LEGENDRE & LEGENDRE 1998) . In the MDS plot we used behavioral states as a grouping variable to investigate whether some events or combinations of events were more associated with one or more other states.
We used a one-way non-parametric MANOVA permutation test (5,000 permutations, ANDERSON 2001) to test whether the multivariate mean of the abundance of events varied among the three behavioral states using the software R (Package: vegan, OKSANEN et al. 2013) . This test was chosen because our data did not meet parametric assumptions (ANDERSON 2001) . Posthoc tests were done using separate permutation tests across the pair of groups being compared (ANDERSON 2001) .
RESULTS
We performed 28 boat trips, in which we spent 100.5 hours at the sea and 42.1 hours (41.9%) directly observing S. guianensis. The behavioral state we observed most frequently was Feeding (338.3 minutes, 65.1%), followed by Travelling (160.5 minutes, 30.9%) and Socio-sexual (20.6 minutes, 4%).
Summary statistics for group size related to each behavioral state is presented in Table I . From these hours of observation we created 678 videos. The duration of the 462 videos (68.1%) in which we did not observe behavioral events was: Feeding: 44.6s ± 37.1s; and Travelling: 50.1s ± 42.0s. The duration of the 216 videos (31.9%) in which we observed at least one event: Feeding: 88.5s ± 102.1s; Travelling: 87.0s ± 104.4s; and SocioSexual: 38.7s ± 31.2s.Videos with events were the only ones used in the multivariate analyses.
The proportion of each event in the three different behavioral states is shown in Fig. 1 (Table II) .
A strong separation between Socio-sexual and the other Feeding and Travelling events was found through MDS ordination, which explained 91.04% of the variance (Fig. 2) . Behavioral events abundance differed among the behavioral states 
DISCUSSION
Our data rejected the null hypothesis that some events would co-occur with similar frequencies in some behavioral states. The abundance of behavioral events is clearly different between states, as revealed by our multivariate analysis results, which separated mainly Socio-sexual behavior from Feeding and Traveling. This quantitatively supports the strong association of some events to specific behavioral states. Our proposed analysis tried to exclude the subjectivity of observers while at the same time maintaining flexibility to assess regional adaptations. This is the first study that quantitatively contextualized behavioral events for the lesser known S. guianensis.
Three of these events were performed in the Socio-sexual context. Belly exposure was observed 45 times only during the Socio-sexual state which indicates a strong relationship with this state. In fact, Belly exposure was frequently associated with movements of an individual (presumably males) directing its belly to another individual's belly (presumably females). This movement is considered to indicate courtship, since the genital regions of males and females are located in the posterior part of the belly. However, instead of engaging in sexual intercourse the individual on top turned its belly to the surface and avoided the copulation attempt by placing the genital region out of reach of the male. This may occur when females do not want to copulate with the specific male for many reasons. Interestingly, in one situation that lasted about thirty minutes we could observe twenty individuals copulating in belly-to-belly behavior without any sign of Belly exposure. This situation reported in our study and quantitatively assigned to the Socio-sexual state may be an indication of female active choice of males, a subject that remains unclear for dolphins (WHITEHEAD & MANN 2000) , especially for S. guianensis. Another hypothesis that we can draw from our data is that these females may be feeding their calves and therefore are not in an estrous cycle. Most dolphins display a polyestrous cycle, which allows females to copulate several times in a year. Forced copulations may occur during the estrous cycle and females may actively avoid these situations (WHITEHEAD & MANN 2000) by exposing their belly to the surface, out of the water. Sometimes males force females to enter into an estrous cycle by killing their offspring. When their offspring die, the female may be able to copulate and generate other offspring (WHITEHEAD & MANN 2000) . Although it is rare, an infanticide case was already reported for an adjacent population of S. guianensis in Sepetiba Bay in which males were harassing one female, which resulted in the death of her calf (NERY & SIMÃO 2009 ). This kind of interaction has also been documented in other dolphins, such as the common bottlenose dolphin in northeast Scotland (PATTERSON et al. 1998) . In order to understand the proximate function of this behavior, the investigation of male rejection frequency by females with and without offspring in the population may unravel interesting questions about female active mate selection in dolphins.
The other two events exclusively performed in the Sociosexual state (Club and Heading) seem to be related to aggression cases since they involve hitting other individuals. These events may be performed by males harassing females for sexual purposes or by females avoiding aggressive bachelor males. Tursiops aduncus (Ehrenberg, 1833) males form alliances to aggressively harass females at Shark Bay (Australia) (CONNOR et al. 2001) . Aggressive interactions establish dominance hierarchies and can be an important driving force in the regulation of population density and dynamics.
The existence of some events exclusively performed in one state may have some evolutionary benefits. For instance, if some individuals recognize that some events are particularly performed for courtship purposes, the non-verbal communication displayed with the event would be better transmitted and, therefore, a lower energetic cost would be associated when individuals are seeking mates. This might also be true for aggressive interactions. When two or more individuals are displaying specific events that indicate agonistic interactions, nearby individuals that can understand the signs will be able to act, whether escaping or engaging the conflict. For instance, in common bottlenose dolphins aggression is expressed through posture, movement and sound, in which dolphins slam, ram and bites each other (CONNOR et al. 2000) . Therefore it is important for the individuals to understand the signals to adopt a better strategy to minimize the energy expenditure and maximize their survival or breeding success. Nevertheless, for future studies, the recognition that some behavioral events are aggressive and context-dependent may help to quantify agonistic interactions in the future and to understand and test hypotheses about aggression in S. guianensis.
Our data suggest that dolphins may use a single behavioral repertoire for different functions. Aerial events may have different implications when used in Feeding, Travelling or Socio-sexual states. In Feeding states, aerial events may facilitate feeding by driving fish towards other dolphins and increasing capture success. Jumps associated with coordinated feeding tactics were documented in an Ilha Grande Bay population of S. guianensis (TARDIN et al. 2011) . These jumps may serve as a complementary strategy to herd and increase prey capture. In a T. truncatus population from Isla del Coco (Costa Rica), jumps were used to aid in capturing prey (ACEVEDO-GUTIERREZ 1999) . Our data showed that Horizontal Jump, Side Flop and Partial Flop Ahead occurred most frequently in the Feeding state. Jumps in which dolphins entirely leave the water (Horizontal jump and Side flop) may produce the largest percussive effect in the water, which disrupts schools of fish. However, in the Travelling state, leaps may be used to increase swimming speed since friction is lower in the air and turbulence forces are lower (PURCELL 1977) . The aerial events observed in the Socio-sexual state were Back flops and Side flops. Leaps may have a communicative function as well. These movements may function as visual cues for dolphins to aggregate (NORRIS & DOHL 1980) , as a type of communication which would avoid competition between the groups (LUSSEAU 2006) . Knowledge about why dolphins jump in the wild may be important in understanding their behavior. This event is conspicuous and therefore easy to visualize in the wild.
Comprehending the context of conspicuous events may help scientists to more easily understand the nature of dolphins' behavior and therefore provide tools for their conservation. For example, if we understand that some jumps are directly related to the Feeding behavioral state, we can prioritize conservation areas that are used for feeding purposes. This seems to be especially true for the Ilha Grande Bay population since fisheries and tourist activities are continually increasing. The presence of an oil maritime station, two nuclear power plants, and a large shipyard currently threaten the condition of the environmental reserve. Since this area supports the largest documented population of S. guianensis, these threats may harm the genetic diversity of this species in a global context.
Tail-out-dive, mostly observed during Feeding, suggests a diving behavior to capture demersal prey such as Porichtys porosissimus (Cuvier, 1829) , which is one of the principal prey items of Guiana dolphins in the study area (BERNARDES et al. 1989) . The western part of Ilha Grande Bay has a sandy/muddy bottom with cryptic prey species, and dolphins may have to use echolocalization clicks more often to find prey in this region. Since the study area is shallow, dolphins may forage on the bottom for a longer time, which increases their chances of finding and capturing prey.
Lobtails can also be used as percussive events to drive fish in the Feeding state, the state with which they are most associated. This event was used by T. aduncus in Shark Bay (Australia) to induce an alarm reaction in fish and facilitate their detection (CONNOR et al. 2000) .This event was also associated with T. truncatus in shallow seagrass waters in Sarasota Bay (Florida, USA) (WEISS 2006) . Although depth was not measured in the present study, the western part of Ilha Grande Bay is also a shallow habitat (<10 m). In the Socio-sexual state, Lobtails can be used in agonistic interactions, especially male-female ones. Lobtails are used in a non-vocal communicative fashion by Stenella frontalis (Cuvier, 1829) in the Bahamas (HERZING 2000) . These actions are used particularly to gain the attention of other dolphins, which will observe the direction that the animal is heading.
Spy-hopping occurred in similar proportions in Feeding and Socio-sexual states. In Feeding, this event could occur as cues to orientation, and dolphins might use it to aggregate to feed (SHANE 1990) . In socializing, this event could have sexual purposes (SLOOTEN 1994 , LUSSEAU 2006 .
The Porpoising event occurred in similar proportions for Travelling and Feeding, with a slightly higher occurrence in the Travelling state. In this context, Porpoising may be used to increase speed to reach a destination. Dolphins hold their dorsal region out of the water, which reduces turbulence forces, and their ventral region in the water, which provides benefits from the lower gravity forces (PURCELL 1977) . In the Travelling state this event was performed by all and/or almost all of the individuals of the group and several times by each one. In the Feeding state, Porpoising seems to be shorter and involves fewer individuals, and it might be used to chase prey, especially individually.
The exclusivity of some events and multi-purpose of others can indicate that Guiana dolphins repertoire may be broad and only a subset of these events may be displayed by different population along its distribution. Nevertheless it is important to have in mind that some specific behavioral events can have a pattern to be compared among populations, but exclusivity and sharing of events can be good proxies to understand the diversity of Guiana dolphin behavior. An interesting subject that we also have to consider is that some events could have been more frequent in our study because Guiana dolphins used Ilha Grande bay primary as a feeding place (more than 60% of groups behavioral budget was feeding). It is possible that other regions that Guiana dolphins use more frequently for other purposes than feeding may present a different subset of events.
The present study creates a methodological framework to analyze Guiana dolphins' behavior in a multidimensional perspective. At the behavioral and ecological aspect, this study is a valuable contribution to investigate S. guianensis behavioral diversity and the comparison among different populations may highlight regional differences along its distribution. Moreover, the validation and replication of this framework for other Guiana dolphins' population will allow using behavioral events as an important conservation tool.
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